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Economic valuation of wetlands aims to investigate public preferencesfor changesin the state of the wetland and the natural resources it constitutes in monetary terms. It provides a means of quantifying the
direct and indirect benefits that people derive from wetlands. In addition, it informs management planning and practice about resource options, optimal allocation and also provides information for conservation of the resource.The Makgadikgadi wetland is a unique system that mostly consistsof dry pans during
most of the year. This study aimed at estimating the value of groundwater rechargeand community-baseJ
natural resourcemanagement (CBNRM)activities within the Makgadikgadi wetland and how these goods
and servicescontribute to the local and national economy. The study used the Total Economic Valuation
approach, which considers both the direct and indirect use values ofthe resource.In essence,the study
concentrated on one direct use value (use of resources through CBNRM) and one indirect use value
(groundwater recharge). With regard to CBNRM, three community-based organisations (CBos)
were
selected for the study and static and dynamic cost-benefit models for these CBos were developed. The
groundwater recharge value was largely determined through desktop review and interviews with stakeholders.The results indicate a small positive contribution ofCBos towards the economy ofBotswana and a
high potential for communities to derive substantial benefits from the projects becausecurrently benefits
realised by communities are limited. CBos involved in joint venture partnerships with tourism and hunting enterprisesbenefit more from utilising the wetland's resources.Croundwater rechargeoften occurs in
areas away from the physical location ofthe wetland and may not be easily attributable to the wetland.
However, the study assessedthe value taking into consideration the various sectors which rely on the
groundwater resource.The groundwater rechargevalue is significant (BWP g-10 million) but lower when
compared with the value generated by the Okavango delta (BWP 16 million). Given future increasesin
water demands, groundwater abstraction will exceed recharge, thus hampering the availability of the
resource for the future generations and maintenance ofthe environment.
O 2 0 1 1 P u b l i s h e db v E l s e v i e rL t d .
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l. Introduction
Wetlands are among the earth's most important and productive
resourcesand have been termed the "kidneys of the landscapeand
biological supermarkets" (Barbier et al., 1997).They play a key role
in the hydrological and chemical cycles and support biodiversity
and food webs and are an important source of water for water
and nutrients necessary for biological productivity (Thompson,
1996).They also provide important ecologicalservicessuch as carbon sequestration,water purification, flood attenuation and wildlife habitat. For instance, the Okavango delta provides a refuge
for wildlife, which is vital for tourism in and around the delta. Wetlands also support livelihoods of local people. For example, in the
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wetlands of l(ilombero Valley in Tanzania,agricultural production
is an important livelihood activity where householdsmainly grow
rice, maize, bananas,cassavaand vegetables(Kangalaweand Liwenga,2005).In addition,aboutT2%and 56%ofhouseholdsaround
the Makgadikgadi wetland area are engagedin crop and livestock
farming (CARand DEA,2010). Wetland management,therefore, requires attention to ecologicalintegrity, social well-being as well as
economic efficiency. In practice, market failure, poor policy interventions and human activitiessuch as land clearing,burning and
overexploitation of wetland resourceslead to wetland lossesand
threaten the future of wetland ecosystems.Barbier ( 1993), Barbier
et al. ( 1997)and Turner et al. (2000)indicatethat a number of wet_
lands around the world have deteriorated due to infrastructure
developments and agriculture. In the United States of America, a
considerable 54%of the country's wetland areas have disappeared
due to agriculture. Losseshave, in turn, negative impacts on com-
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munities that rely heavily upon these resourcesas well as the
economies large. Southern Africa has globally important wetlands
suchas Barotseflood plain (Zambia),easternCapriviwetlands(Namibia) and the Okavangodelta (Botswana).This article focuseson
the Makgadikgadi wetland system in Botswana.
For sustainablewetland management,it is important to understandthe value ofthe resourcein both qualitativeand quantitative
terms so as to guide their sustainableutilisationand management.
Economicvaluation aims to estimate the values of servicesand
goods provided by the wetland resources(Barbier et al., -l997;
Emerton et al., 2004).The values include use and non-usevalues
as well as current and option values.Valuationdemonstrateseconomic importanceof wetlands and supportsbetter decision-making regarding wetlands (Emerton, 1998; Turpie et al., 1999).
Valuation fits into the paradigm of Integrated Water Resources
Management (IWRM), one of which principles is that water and by extensiona wetland - is an economicgood.lt is important
to recognisethat wetlands have an economicvalue given the benefits they generateto communitiesand nationaleconomies.Therefore, managing the resourceis a way of achieving efficient and
equitableuse and promoting conservationof wetlands.Economic
valuation is also highly recommendedin the -l997-2002 Ramsar
StrategicPlan,which was approved during the 1996 Conference
of Partiesto the RamsarConvention(Barbieret al., 1997).
This article shows some of the valuesof the Makgadikgadiwetland system(MWS) in Botswana.The MWS is a largelyephemeral
inland palustrinesalt wetland system,one of the largestwetlands
in southernAfrica(EcologicalSupportServices,2002).
The Government realisedthe need for an integratedand holistic management
approachthat coversthe key economic sectors(mining, agriculture
and tourism) and the major natural resources(land,water, minerals,wildlife and flora).This has led to the preparationof a Makgadikgadi FrameworkManagementPlan (MFMP)in 2010.1As part of
the plan preparation,various resourceusers and uses neededto be
adequatelydocumentedand understoodthrougha livelihoodanalysis and an economicvaluation.The latter is well placedto revealthis
significanceand facilitatethe balancingof resourceutilisationand
conservationfor the current and future generations.The article focuseson two use value components,2
which are vital to the wetland's long-term sustainability.Firstly, the value of communitybased tourism was estimated for the three operating communitybasedorganisations
(CBOs):Nata Conservation
Trust (NCT),Gaingo Community Trust (GCT) and Xhauxhwatubi Development Trust
(XDT). Secondly,the indirect use value of groundwater recharge
was estimated.Such rechargeis vital to the wetland's integrity and
the sustainabilityof economicactivitiessuchas mining and tourism.
Croundwater rechargevalue was assessedprimarily becauseof the
crucial role of groundwater in the Makgadikgadiarea as it is the major sourcesof water in this area.The overall MFMP project assessed
other indirectuse value components:carbonsequestration,
wildlife
refugeas well as scienceand education(DEAand CAR,2010).
2. Study area
The Makgadikgadiwetland system (MWS) is located in the
north-eastern and central parts of Botswana (Fig. 1). The catch' The
researchwas carried out as part of a wider researchproject, the Makgadikgadi Wetland Framework Management Plan (MFMP), Botswana.The main objective of
the FMP project is'to improve people's livelihoods through wise use ofthe wetland's
natural resources'.This project was carried out by the Centre for Applied Research
(www.car.org.bw) in partnership with the Department of Environmental Affairs
ww.envirobotswana.gov.bw), Ministry of Environment, Wildlife and Toufism.
Caborone.
2 Direct
uses refer to livestock,crop ploduction, tourism and wildlife. Indirect uses
include wildlife refuge, carbon sequestration, science and education, groundw.tter
rechargeand water purincation.
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ment areaof the MWS is vast as it extendsinto Zimbabwethrough
the Nata Riversystem;it is also linked to the OkavangoRiverbasin
through the Boteti River.The study area with surrounding villages
is around 36,000 km2.The wetland system is composedof two seasonally inundated salt pans (Ntwetwe and Sua pans).There are
many small pans, which are part of the wetland system. The two
major pans constitute 8000 km2 and 6000 km2, respectively.These
pansare surroundedby grasslands,
tree and bush savannahas well
as mophane woodlands, and they are fed by rainfall and inflow
from five seasonal rivers, the main one being the Nata River
(McCullochet al.,2008).Rainfallis highly variable,and averageannual rainfall is 400 mm. In terms of groundwater,the Makgadikgadi wetland has mostly shallow wells and minimal deeper saline
brine (EcologicalSupportServices,
2002).The quality ofgroundwater resourcesis variable,and in some areas,it is very saline.The
Makgadikgadi is endowed with a variety of ecological habitats,
which provide for a diversity of flora and fauna including woody
vegetation,short bush and tree savannahand various grassspecies
as well as small to large mammals and aquatic animals. When
flooded, it attracts a variety of water birds including the severely
globally threatenedspeciessuch as the water crane,lesserflamingos and the white pelicans(McCulloch,2003).
TheMFMPareahasa populationof about51,000(CSO,2001
)with
an estimatedpopulationof 57,118in 2010 (CSO,2005).
The communities rely on arableand livestockfarming as well as collectionof
veld productssuchas mophaneworms and wild fruits.Employment
opportunitiesare limited. Socialwelfare programmesalso play an
important role in availing income for the communities.Tourism
playsa significantrole in the Makgadikgadias the wetlandsprovide
pristinetourism areasand abundantbiodiversity,which offeropportunities to expand tourism in the region. However,the livelihood
benefitsof tourism arestill very limited.The Makgadikgadiand Nxai
PanNationalPark,the NataBird Sanctuaryand the FlamingoSanctuary offer a vast array of wildlife and bird speciessome of which are
regardedasbeingrare.OtherwildlifeendowedareasaretheWildlife
ManagementAreas(WMAs),which are alsoutilisedby the communities. Human wildlife conflictsfrequentlyoccur in the MWS and
negativelyimpact on rural livelihoods.
Thereare nine CBNRMprojects in the area,but only three ofthese
are currentlyoperational.Theseare briefly discussedas follows:
o Nata ConservationTrust (NCT)has been in existencefor almost
two decadesand encompasses
three villagesbeing Nata,Sepako
and Maposaon the western side of the Makgadikgadipans.The
trust is mainly engagedin the sustainableutilisationand management of the Nata Sanctuary.The sanctuary operates like a
tourism entity, generates revenues for the trust and creates
employment for the local communities.
. Caing-oCommunityTrust (GCT)was establishedin 1997 by the
community of Mmatshumo to preserve and manage Lekhubu
Island.The island has a high archaeological
and tourism value
and is a nationalmonument.The trust engagesin activitiessuch
as camping and guided walks but potential exists for further
tourism development.
o Xhauxhwatubi DevelopmentTrust (XDT) operates in phuduhudu village and has user rights for hunting and photographic
tourism in NG49. Hunting is the major commercial activity,
while commercial photo safarishave largely remained underdeveloped but there are plans to revive this activity in the near
future. The community engages a private company through
joint venture agreementsfor the utilisationofthe hunting area.
3. Methods
The study adopted the Total Economic Valuation framework
within which direct and indirect use valueswere analvsed.
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Fig 1. Map showing the location of the Makgadikgadi werland.

3.1. Estimationof the direct use value of the wetland's resourcesto the
CBOs
Focusgroup discussionsand interviews were undertaken with
the communities, village leaders and trust members. These were
used to gain insights on how the wetland is utilised, how the trusts
operate, their activities, challenges,benefits and prospects for the
future. Structured and semi-structured interviews were held with
the chiefs,members of the trusts and representativesfrom government departments. The data from the FCDs were analysed using
financial and economic enterprise models.
Development of the Community-Based Organisations' enterprise models requires the assessmentof financial information of
the CBOs.Financialreports ofthe trusts and information from project facilitators and donors provided data used in the financial and
economic analysesof the wetland. For the NCT,recordsdated as far
as 1992 and therefore the data attained were fairly substantial for
utilisation in the development of the CBO models. For GCT,data
were only available for 1 year (2009). Donor funding data were
availablefor a number ofyears (1997-2010).
Enterprise models were developed based on those of Barnes
(2008),Barneset al. (2001,2002)and Turpie et al. (2006).They largely follow the models developed for the CBNRM programme in
Namibia and those in the Okavango Ramsar site. The enterprise
models consist of financial and economic models clearly detailing
static, dynamic, budget and cost-benefit excel spread sheet models. These models are purely basedon empirical data and assumptions brought together through interviews with the trust operators
and resourceusers as well as through assessmentoftheir financial

records.The CBOenterprise models measureboth the financial and
economic efficienciesof the projects.The former is measuredso as
to assessthe profitability ofthe project from the project and investors'perspective.In addition, the financial profitability is measured
from a point of view of the community itself, that is, how much
they are accruing from a project as a community. Measuring economic efficiency,on the other hand, considers contribution of the
project to gross and net national incomes,economic rate of return
as wellas the economic net present values in economic prices.Ultimately, these would show the economic value of these projects as
an investment based on the costs and benefits that are directly
associated with the projects and their use of the wetland's
resources.
Static budget models depict an annual income statement for the
enterprise at full production. The static frnancialmodels, therefore,
measure the annual financial net profit attained while the enterprise was at full production. These take into account depreciation
on owned capital, interest and amortisation on borrowed capitat,
government fees, rentals and royalties received by the CBOs.The
static economicmodels, on the other hand, measured the annual
change in value added to the gross national income (GNI). This
was calculated as gross output less intermediate expenditures,
leaving all the income earned by the enterprise's internal factors
ofproduction includingthe labour,land,capitaland entrepreneurship involved in the enterprise.The value added thus included the
annual profits, salariesand wages,payments to and ofcapital, rentals, royalties and taxes resulting from the enterprise activities all
measured at their opportunity cost to the nation, Calculation of
CNf as a measureof notionolas opposedto domesticincome consid-
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ered foreign inflows and outflows. The most important measurefor
the static budget models as indicatedwas the CNI, but also measured was the net national income (NNI), which was GNI less
depreciation.
In order to value the inputs and outputs so as to reflect opportunity costs,shadow pricing was applied.Shadow pricing, as applied in the economic analysis, involved adjustments for
unemployment, excessdemand for foreign exchangeand domestic
transfers.Thus, the economic values were measuredfrom the perspective of society.
The dynamiccost-benefit models in this casemeasure financial
and economicreturnsover 5-, 7- and 1O-yearperiods.In appraising
projects, the resultant measures are the Internal Rate of Return
(lRR)and the Net PresentValue (NPV).The NPVanalysesthe overall value or viability of a project,taking into considerationthe time
value of money at the opportunity cost of capitalor discountrate.
The IRRis the discountrate at which the NPV is equivalentto zero.
Therefore, should the NPV be negative and the IRR less than the
discountrate,then the projectis deemedas beingnon-viable,earning less than the next best investment.Moreover,the higher the
IRR,the more attractive the project is. The benefits and cost flows
were in constant prices, excluding inflation, and they were discounted at a real rate of 10%for both financial and economic models.The 10%discount rate is the preferred rate in Botswana(MFDP,
1996).All capitalexpenditureswere included,and depreciationor
appreciation of capital value was accounted for in the asset residual value in the final year of the cost-benefitanalysis.
The models were tested through a sensitivity analysisby changing somevariables.This was undertakenin order to determinethe
robustnessof the models and the strengthof the conclusionsthat
could be attained from them.

Table 1
DWA design manual recommendations.Source: SMECand EHES(2006)

Litresper personper day
House connections
Individual yard connections
Communal standpipes

60
t25
30

growth rate of 2.1%.ln the absenceof actual water consumption
figures for each settlement, design figures for water supply systems were used (Table 1).
The recharge rate has been assumed to be 65% of the total
groundwater abstraction for domestic use.
For this study, the water costs have been estimated based on
those from the Maun Groundwater Development Project and those
used in the economicvaluation of the Okavangowetland (Turpie
et al., 2006). A value of P2.751m3was used as the unit value of
groundwater in the Makgadikgadi area.
The overall groundwater recharge value of the Makgadikgadi
wetland was, therefore,estimatedby multiplying the sum of the
recharge/abstractionsamounts from each sector by the unit value
of groundwater. A sensitivity analysis was undertaken to determine the effects of changes in the livestock numbers, changesin
the unit price ofwater and the percentagechangesin groundwater
rechargeas a result of mining activities.
Cenerally,the study relied considerablyon secondary data
sources to augment the primary data obtained through FGDsand
interviews.

4. Results and discussions
3.2. Groundwaterrechargevalue
4.1. MWS users,goods and services
For this component, four sectors were identified as being the
major groundwater users in the Makgadikgadi area.These include
livestockfarming, domesticuse by households,mining and wildlife. For livestock, data were attained from two sources, i.e. the
DepartmentsofVeterinary Servicesand the 2006 Agricultural Census.Assumptionswere made to estimatethe livestocknumbers in
the specific MWS area. In estimating the water consumption by
livestock,daily water requirements per head of livestock were used
as designedby the Ministry of Local Government. For each type of
livestock, the water requirements have been estimated by multiplying the number of animals in that category with the water consumption. It has been assumed that livestock drink from
groundwater resourcesduring 9 months of the year; during the
rainy season,livestock drink water from surfacewater resources.
With regard to mining, two mines abstract groundwater in the
area.BotAsh(sodaash and salt) has its own well field and buys potable water from the Dukwi well field from the Water Utilities Corporation. For BotAsh, average water abstractions have been
estimated based on the annual abstraction data from CSO(2009).
The mine accountsfor 11%of the abstractionfrom Dukwi well field
with an estimated rechargeof 33%of the total water usageby BOTASH mining activities. In regard to the Orapa diamond mine, two
well fields fall within the project area. Since most groundwater is
mined, only a quarter of the water abstractions from these well
fields have been consideredfor the rechargevalue.
For the wildlife sector,nine boreholeswithin the Makgadikgadi
NationalPark are currently operational.Daily pumping rates have
thus been considered,and the total rate was multiplied by
365 days to derive the annual abstraction from the boreholes.
For the settlements, the information required was water consumption data and the number of peopleoccupyingthe area.Population Censusdata of2001 were updatedto 2009 usine an annual

The major users are the local communities, particularly the
farmers and the natural resource harvesters.Both arable and livestock agriculture are major activities around the wetland and play
a significantrole in improving the livelihoodsof the locals.However, farming is undertaken mostly for subsistencepurposes.Communities also engagein harvestingof natural resources,and the
harvesters range from the youth to the elderly women and men.
As remarked by Turpie et al. (2006) on the value of the Okavango
delta, wetland resources form a critical part of rural livelihoods.
Natural resource users mostly collect wild foods, plants, grasses,
firewood and medicinal plants. Fishing is not common because
the wetland is dry for most of the year. The wetland area is endowed with minerals including diamonds and soda ash. Mines
contribute significantly to the local and national economy through
income and employment generation.The MWS is also an important area for tourism as it possessesrare biodiversity, especially
flamingos(McCullochet al.,2007).Wildlife resourcesand salt pans
are also attractive for tourism. Through the CBNRM programme,
communities are involved in tourism activities associatedwith
the wetland system.
The MWS directly and indirectly supports most people living in
and on the peripheries of the wetland in various ways through the
goods and services it provides. The focus group discussionswith
the resourceusers revealedthat for the direct benefits,agriculture,
especiallylivestock farming, is most important. Dryland farming is
a common livelihood activity and is practised by about 75%of the
households in the study area. Although not quantified, to a lesser
extent, some householdspractice floodplain flood recession(molopo) farming in areasthat are seasonallyflooded. (common around
Rakopsand Mopipi areas).Moreover,56%ofhouseholdsundertake
livestockfarming as a way of sustainingtheir livelihoods.
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4.2. Direct usevaluefor community tourism
4.2.1. Financial models
Table 2 gives the results of the financial models for the three
CBOswhereby the financial returns and lossesto the CBOswere
determined for each project investment. The financial returns for
XDT are more favourable than the other two trusts. Although the
trust incurs substantialfinancialcosts,includinginvestmentcosts,
the net income generatedis significant.It must be noted that (XDT)
benefits from favourable natural resourceconditions and the area
have considerable wildlife tourism potential. GCT and NCT both
generate negative net present values and low rates of return. The
direct economic grossvalue added to national income by the three
CBOsin the MWS amounts to some BWP 990,000.
The community financialvalues(Table3) indicatethe return for
the community on their own investment in the CBNRM project.
The table shows that the GCT and XDT derive positive returns on
their investments. They also achieve a higher rate of return on
investments.The annual cash income that may accrue to the NCT
is very small and the communities thus have little investment
incentives. This concurs with the communities' view, expressed
during focus group discussions,that they do not gain much from
the project. Communities are hopeful that the expectedjoint venture with a commercial tourism operator will lead to more investments and community benefits.
Currently, CBOsdo not distribute benefits to individual households but only to the wider community at large. This is primarily
because there are no benefit distribution mechanisms in place
and there is poor community involvement in decision-making
regarding net revenue distribution. At present, most benefits accrue to trust employees. Donor and government funding is the
most dominant feature of the community financial analysis; this
is due to the fact that the projects rely on external funds, especially
for capital expenditures. Therefore, the returns accrued by the
communities would be considerable if the subsidies attained are
substantial although in the long run, this situation is unsustainable. On the ground, the communities expressedlittle interest in
the projects becausecurrently they do not derive substantial benefits. Support for the projects is, therefore, crucial to ensure that
the intended objectivesof CBNRM(improved livelihoods and poverty reduction) are achieved.In essence,government, civil society
and the private sector should play a role to support the CBOs.
Table2
Financial values for the operational CBOSin the MWS (BWP, 2010).

Totalfinancialcapital
Capitalinvestmentper hectare
Financialgrossincome
Fixedfinancialcosts
Variablefinancialcosts
Annualnet cashincome
Financialrate of return
Financialnet presentvalue'

NCT

GCT

1 , 11 7 , 9 6 0
49
r67,598
228,971
29,748
9"t,122
7.41%
294,813

1, s 9 5 , 0 8 4
275
444,980
354,092
130,510
39,622
6.16%
627,322

1,791,sO7
159
1,271,7sO
511,222
140,574
619,953
14.60%
820,855

u Using a discount rate of 10%,this rate is an officially accepted ngure as per the
Ministry of Finance and Development Planning (1996).

t075

4.2.2.Economicmodels
The economic analysismeasuresthe value of the CBOactivity or
enterprise for the society as a whole, and this was measured in
terms of the change caused in the national income. The results
indicate, therefore, that the projects are economically efficient
and contribute positively to the national economy of Botswana
(Table4). In the analysis,the return in national income excludes
donor contributions from outside the country. This return, thus, reflects the direct use value of the projects. XDT has more capital
requirements and generates the highest returns to the national
economy as indicated by the net present value of BWP 2,326,946
compared with BWP 77,000 and 181,000 realised by NCT and
GCT,respectively.The three projects accrue a positive rate of return despite the fact that NCT and GCT have negative gross and
net value added.This is due to the high initial costsofthe projects,
which exceededthe benefits. However, over a 10-year period, the
net benefits increasingly become positive because the CBOs do
no longer incur substantialcapital costs.The residual value of
the assetsin the final year is large enough to counteract the losses
incurred during the stated period. This thus leads to a positive economic rate of return.
For the sensitivity analysis,changeswere made to the Nata ConservationTrust CBOmodels and the variations were in effect to the
capital expenditures,the increasein income as well as a change in
the discount rate. A 50% variation in the capital expenditures affects the economic and financial viabilities of the project in a significant way. According to Table 5, a 5O%decreasein the capital
expenditures results in an increasein the rate of return economically and financially, whereas the viability is weakened after considerable changes in the capital costs. This severely affects the
project's financial viability as compared to the economic and community's perspectives.In fact, the rate of return from the point of
view of the community fairs higher; thus, the results clearly show
that economic and community returns are highly sensitive to
changesin capital expenditures.
From the models developed,the financial and economic values
derived indicate the potential significanceofthe trusts in terms of
the revenuesgeneratedfrom resourceuseswithin and around the
MWS. Furthermore, the models also illustrate the incentives for
communities to manage their resources sustainably through
CBNRM.Despite the wide range of potentially high revenue generating activities that the CBOsare engagedin as well as the significant donor funds, the communities do not (yet) receive
substantial benefits from these projects particularly at household
level. Some of the contributing factors to such skewed distribution
of benefits are mismanagementof the financial resourcesand poor
governance.The latter is known to be a major challenge for most
CBOs in Botswana (Arntzen et al., 2003; Rosemeijer, 2003; von
Malirz.2007.).

4.3. Groundwaterrechargevalue
Some wetlands hold water over a wide area such that where it
contributes to groundwater recharge it consequently becomes
Table 4
Economic values for the three operating CBOsin the Makgadikgadi area (BWP,2010).

Table 3
Financial returns to the community (2010).

Annualcommunitycashincome(BWP)
Cashincome(BWP/ha)
Financialrate of return(%)
Financialnet presentvalue(BWP)

27,733
1.21
11.55%
147,901

CCI

XDI

86,397
14.90
17.59%
796,613

849,953
75.35
34.12%
2,505,170

Total economic capital
Total economic capital per hectare
Annual gross value added
Annual net value added
Economic rate of return
Economic net present value
Number ofjobs created
E c o n o m i cc a p i t a l c o s t p e r j o b

1,027,812
45
28,s50
't
10,012
10.81%
77,3't2
9
114,201

CCT

XDT

7,474,320
254.19
133,927
12,091
11%
180,9r2
t0
163,813

1,656,321
146.84
920,772
757,139
27%
2,326,942
't4
184,036
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Table 5
Effectsof change in capital expenditures for the Nata ConseruationTrust.

r R R( % )

Capital expenditure
50% of base case
Base case
150% of base case

NPV (BWP)

Economic

Project

Community

Economic

Project

Communify

18.72
r 0.8.1
6.55

13.06
7. 4 1
4.O7

2r.58
11 . 5 5

577,164
77,312
422,542

253,955
294,8'13
843,583

696,669
147,901
400,869

6.82

Table 6
Livestock water consumption in the Makgadikgadi (Mmj/annum).

Cattle
Coats
Sheep
Donkeys
Horses
Total
9 Months ground water
consumption

Tabl€ 7
Groundwater recharge value of the Makgadikgadi.

Cattlecrush
(2009)

Agriculturalstatistics
(2006)

Consumption/recharge
by sector C a t t l e c r u s h
(9 months)
( m 3 )( 2 0 0 9 )

2.O8
0.03
0.06
0.04
o.07
2.28
1.71

2.76
0.r8
0.01
0 . 11
0.03
3.08
2.31

Domestic
Livestock
MNP
Mining
T o t a l c o n s u m p t i o n( M m ' )
Total groundwater recharge
value (BWP million)

available for abstraction and hence water supply for the surrounding areas.The Makgadikgadiwetland system also provides this service. There are various sectors that rely on groundwater in the
Makgadikgadi,and these are as follows: settlements (for domestic
and commercialutilisation),livestock,mining and to a small extent
wildlife.The value of rechargeby sectoris discussedin this section.
4.3.'1.Settlements
The total annual groundwater abstraction for the settlements is
estimatedat 0.76 Mm3 for 2009.
At an assumedrechargerate of 65%of the groundwater abstraction, the groundwater rechargeassociatedwith settlements is estimated to be 0.5 Mm3 per annum.
4.3.2.Livestock
Agriculture forms a critical part of the economy of Botswana,
and livestock is essential to this activity. A significant proportion
of the rural dwellers (about 68%)are largely involved in livestock
keepingfor variouspurposesincluding sales,householdconsumption, gifts and drought power. Its importance is additionally enhanced by its cultural function. Using the cattle crush and
agriculturalcensusdata,livestockwater consumptionis estimated
in Table 6. The higher estimatebasedon the censusis due to the
higher livestocknumbers.
4.3.3.Wildlife
DWNP in conjunction with the I(CSdeveloped nine boreholes
and five watering holes in the Makgadikgadi National Park to increaseaccessto water for the survival of wildlife within the park.
The hourly water abstractionsfrom the boreholesis 53.88m3,
and assumingthat the boreholespump water at least 4 h a day,
the total annual water abstractions are estimated at 78,645 m3.
Theseboreholeshave been installedwith solar pumps,and therefore, when the solar power is insufficient, pumping is very limited,
hence the low number of pumping hours. Since this estimate is
low, the rechargelevel has, therefore, been assumedto be equivalent to the recharge.
4.3.4.Mining
BotAsh and Orapa diamond mines rely solely on groundwater
for the productionand processingofminerals.BotAshusesprocess

495,833
1,708,407
78,665
837,642
3.12
8.58

Agriculturalstatistics
(9 months)
495,833
2,313,515
78,665
837,642
3.73
'1o.25

water from its own well field within the Makgadikgadiand obtains
potable water from the Dukwi well field through WUC. Abstraction
is on averagearound 0.6 Mm3 /per annum with an estimatedrechargeof 0.2 Mm3. On the other hand, the Orapa diamond mines
also source water from their own well fields. The estimated
abstractionrate from these well fields is 1.36Mm3/annum with
an estimatedrechargeof 0.34 Mm3 (a quarter of the abstraction).
Croundwater depletion around the mines is common especially
around the Debswanamines; hence,the25% assumptionhas been
applied as accruing to the recharge.
In the light of the estimated abstraction and rechargelevels by
the various sectors,the annual groundwater value was estimated.
Considerationshave been made with respectto the numbers of
livestock and the period of time they consume water in a year.
Using the data from the Department of Veterinary services,the
MWS is estimated to give a groundwater recharge service of
BWP 8.6 million (Table7). The livestocksectoris the largestwater
user followed by the mining sector.Together,these sectorsaccount
for above 80%of groundwater consumption.

5. Concluding remarks
It is important to assessthe economic values of the Makgadikgadi wetland given the various goods and services provided. The
study demonstrates that community's use of resources around
the wetland through CBNRM projects is limited. However, the
existing projects are economically viable but financially they are
not (except Xhauxhwatubi Trust, which derives significant income
from its huntingjoint venture partner).Currently,the communities
do not accrue many benefits from these projects, and where revenues are generated,the beneficiariestend to be those who are employed by the CBObut not the community at large.Moreover,these
community projects are highly donor dependent, and they cannot
yet sustain themselves.Hunting and tourism-basedprojects generate high valuesboth financiallyand economicallylargely because
of the resourcesroyalties and rents derived from leasing of land
and high value hunting quotas.CBNRMis not pronounced,as demonstrated by the only three operating CBOsin the area; therefore,
there is potential for further development of CBOsgiven the availability of resourceswithin the wetland and the willingnessfrom
the communities.The study demonstratesthat if developedprop-
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erly, CBNRMin the Makgadikgadi can be viable and sustainablein
both short and long run and hence could potentially improve the
livelihoods of the local communities and enhance poverty
reduction.
Mining and the livestock sectors are undoubtedly the highest
water users in the region. The groundwater rechargevalue is high
given the demand for groundwater in the area. The groundwater
recharge value for the wetland is lower if compared with the
BWP 16 million value estimated for the Okavango delta in 2006.
The discrepancy is largely related to the sizes of the two systems,
temporal variability of ecosystemsthat the wetlands encomDass
as well as the population and livestock numbers. Of concern,how_
ever, is the ongoing groundwater mining around the well fields.
This is mostly in regard to diamond mining and BotAsh activities.
Given future increasesin water demands,groundwater abstraction
will exceed recharge, thus hampering the availability of the re_
source for the future generations and maintenance of the
environment.
The study, therefore, recommends that:
1. Civen their vital role in ensuringpoverty reductionand sustain_
able rural development, CBOs need support to improve their
performance and focus more on poverty reduction and sustain_
ability. Support should come from government, civil society and
constructive partnershipswith private companies.Hunting rev_
enues are essential for the financial performance of CBOs.In
addition, community water resources management projects
should be encouragedto enhanceunderstandingand realisation
of benefits of IWRM. Capacity building of CBOs in water
resourcesmanagement should therefore be promoted.
2. Direct and indirect use values ofthe wetland should be recognised in national wetlands strategies,natural resource manage_
ment, IWRM policies and strategies as well as economic and
development procedures.These values could be reflected, for
instance in the prices of products and services derived from
the wetland. In essence,inclusionof valuesin decision_making
would facilitate informed coordination, sustainable utilisation
and management of the resourceswithin and around the wet_
land area.
3. Groundwater rechargeshould be enhancedso that the wetland
can support the ecosystem and human activities adequately.
Croundwatermining should be kept to a minimum, and water
demand management techniques should be encouraged and
rechargeenhancing land use practices stimulated.
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